The cost effective way to improve and maintain

Your Theme Park
Assets
“Whittle should be your first choice”

The cost effective way to improve
and maintain your
Theme Park Assets
When it comes to creating the best
environment for your Theme Park
assets, the first impression is of
paramount importance. That’s why Whittle
Programmed Painting should be your first choice when it
comes to creating, but equally important, maintaining that
environment.

What we offer

The team at Whittle are the premier choice when it comes to providing a
long-term solution to the needs of your theme park. Rides, public and private
areas are specially catered for with a combination of our specialist services and
unique funding options.

Longevity

Starts with initial preparation method
including cleaning and rust removal.
The application of two pack products
ensures long lasting finishes into the
future.

Weather resistance

The correct application of bespoke
products offers resistance to the damage
caused by exposed environments and
means out of season working achieves
the desired results.

Specialist access

Our highly trained IPAF operators with
many years of experience in this market
sector, create a safe working environment
which delivers a cost effective solution to
the most demanding of jobs.

Fresh vibrant colours

Guests and staff alike will appreciate
the extra vitality that a new or
refreshed colour scheme brings to the
ambience of the park.

About Whittle

Whittle have been maintaining UK sites and
structures for more than 100 years from offices
across the UK. Our staff are amongst the most
experienced and professional in their field. Clients
know that a long-term relationship with Whittle means
not only immaculate site presentation, but the added
benefit of master tradespeople who can add genuine
value to their maintenance programme.

Choosing the correct specification and maintenance strategy
all require a level of skill and understanding that we can
provide. After so many years of working in such a wide variety
of locations, we understand that every site has its own unique
requirements and we can tailor a maintenance solution that
addresses your specific needs. Services can include
anything from a simple one off repaint to a regular
maintenance programme.
We also now offer our clients a comprehensive
Property Maintenance service from interior
fit-outs to planned maintenance projects.
All delivered to a superior quality standard.

www.hankinson.co.uk

Flambards

Flamingo Land

Fantasy Island

"The Hornet" erected some 10
years previously was showing signs
of deterioration on the track and
supporting steelwork and without
further treatment, the onset of
metal fatigue was inevitable.

Flamingo Land family resort and
theme park is based in the glorious
Yorkshire countryside with
rollercoasters, rides for all ages
and conservation zoo projects.

Located in Ingoldmells on the
sunny east coast of Lincolnshire
close to Skegness and a stone’s
throw from the beach Fantasy
Island is one of the leading family
friendly attractions.

Whittle provided them with a
specification suitable to give
another 10 years of life. Flambards
expected a shut-down of the ride
for three weeks. Working with up to
7 men, Whittle were able to
complete the works one full week
ahead of schedule. This in turn
allowed the Park to then pre-inspect
and run checks on the ride before
opening in time for the busy
summer schedule.

A two-pack polyurethane system
was used on the support structure
and track steelwork to provide a
long-term solution to the
weathering effects from this
exposed location.

Our highly trained and experienced
crews were effective in providing a
cost controlled solution using
specialist access.

Coastal locations always test the
endurance of any coating system
and with the combination of
specialists access requirements and
inclement weather, the cost
effective approach is to use
experienced professionals like
Whittle Programmed Painting.
The rides will look great for many
years to come.

Whittle Programmed Painting Division is backed by the Hankinson Group,
one of the largest UK Painting Groups.
Hankinson Group Locations
North West Office
Cotton Place
2 Ivy Street
Birkenhead
Wirral CH41 5EF

East Midlands Office
Ryan House
Radford Road
Ryan Business Park
Nottingham NG7 7EF

West Midlands Offices
Unit 1
Holly Park Industrial Estate
Erdington
Birmingham B24 9PB

South East Offices
Queensway
Brighton
East Sussex BN2 0FB

Central House
Lyng Lane
West Bromwich B70 7RW

Breakspear Park
Breakspear Way
Hemel Hempstead HP2 4TZ

Contact
T: 0870 789 2020

E: sales@whittleprogrammed.co.uk

www.whittleprogrammed.co.uk

